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EEG Lead Wires with Electrodes

Product Name: EEG Lead Wires with Electrodes
Type: Disposable EEG Cup Electrodes, Reusable EEG Cup Electrodes
Brand: Medlinket
OEM/ODM: Yes
*For more product details, check out the information below or contact us directly

Descriptions:
1) Electrode type: tooth type grabber EEG cord, cup electrode EEG cord
2) Color: black, red, green
3) Length: 1.2m, 1.5 m, 1.8m, 2.4m, 3m; 9.2 mm diam
4) Material: Kryptonite, Copper wires, Matal: Cu/AgCI

Instrument Connector:

Patient End Termination or Electrodes:
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Socket:

Descriptions：
1)Plug Type: double socket, single socket, single straight socket
2)Color: black, orange, blue, yellow, brown, red, green, purple, grey, white
3)Din1.0 mm, Din1.5 mm

OEM & ODM Service:
● Med-linket Co is capable to offer sockets, signal cables, patient lead wires, electrode materials,
processing technology, molds and products’ technical standards for ECG, EEG and EMG.
● Meanwhile, Med-linket has very experienced biomedical science engineers, electrical
engineers, structural engineers to provide you ODM solution.

As a professional manufacturer of various quality medical sensors & cable assemblies,
Med-linket is also one of the leading suppliers of EEG Lead Wires with Electorodes in China. Our
factory is equipped with advanced equipment and many professionals. With FDA and CE
certification, you can rest assured to buy our products made in China at reasonable price. Also,
OEM / ODM customized service are also available.
If you need more information, please feel free to contact us: marketing@med-linket.com.
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*Declaration: All the registered trademarks, names, models, etc. displayed in the above content are owned by the original owner or original manufacturer.
This article is only used to illustrate the compatibility of the Med-Linket products. There is no other intention! All the above. information is for reference only,
and should not be used as a guide for the work of medical institutions or related units. Otherwise, any consequences caused by this company have nothing
to do with this company.


